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tips for using our content ideas

 

Firstly, choose the “days” or celebrations that most suit your audience. This is where you need to put

yourself into the shoes of your ideal customer. What might they be interested in outside of your usual

business or core topics of conversation? Perhaps they love technology but crave the outdoors. Maybe they

love camping but a side characteristic of that is that they also love cooking. Just because they signed up to

hear from you about social media tips and business doesn’t mean they are not a lover of red wine.  Get

creative with all of the unique or unusual holidays included in our content calendar. The posts ideas you’ll

see here might also make your business more relatable and “human” – especially if you get as excited

about celebration days as your customers do! Think about what they like and post about things they are

likely to engage with. 

This is by no means an exhaustive list. It’s impossible for us to list every single day of celebration for January,

but this will get you started for sure! And you can always search for more/extra celebration days to add to

this list.

Check the entries first. Our team double-checks the entries but we would still suggest that you check the

dates for these holidays in your region or country too – you might find some new regional holidays when you

do. Also note that some of the holidays stay the same every year, while others don’t. For example, a day of

celebration might fall on the 1st Friday of the Month, so the actual date will change every year. So it’s

always better to do a quick check before posting. And if you spot an error, please let us know so we can fix

it. These are very dynamic posts, designed to be updated. 

Not all countries are covered. Please note that while Connec+ is proudly Kiwi the holidays in this guide are

from around the world. Many of them are North American Holidays with some from Australia, some

international holidays and others from various countries. Although we endeavour to have holidays from

many areas, this guide would be like a book if we included every country. But if you use the list as a base,

you’ll be off and racing with ideas.

Let’s look at a few top tips and tricks for leveraging your Content Calendar for best results: 



join the conversation

 
There are hundreds of national and global hashtag

holidays today. But before #NationalCatDay or

#EarthDay—or even social media—became a thing,

nonprofits and global agencies created

awareness days like these to educate and boost

the public’s understanding of some of the world’s

most pressing issues.

These holidays have evolved as social has become

a primary platform for connection. From

#DonutDay to #ShopSmall, it’s clear that

consumers want to connect with other people and

brands around their shared interests, and hashtag

holidays are an accessible, casual opportunity to

do just that.

Our list includes a combination of celebrated

industry-specific holidays, as well as pop-culture

events and monthly observances for New Zealand.

Download the monthly booklet and add to your

own content calendar. 

Now, some of these holidays might be simply too

silly for your brand to engage with (and we

certainly don't suggest sharing content on social

media and then tacking on a completely irrelevant

hashtag for the sake of traffic - that's just plain

annoying). But others might not be. You could be

missing valuable opportunities to take advantage

of trending topics with fun and relevant "holiday"

content on social media.



 march

 

“Going viral is not an

outcome; it’s a

happening. Sometimes

it happens; sometimes it

doesn’t. Just remember,

fans are vanity and

sales are sanity.” 

Lori Taylor

Hello Autumn, as we heading into the colder months

we also head into the last month of the Financial Year

for many businesses. So alongside your celebration

days you can provide ideas and resources to

businesses to help them plan for FY22.

Women's History Month provides an amazing

opportunity to remember the contributions of women

throughout history, it's something that's really

important to our business and it may be something

that resonates with yours, so plan big and showcase

all the amazing women in history or who are making

history and how we can continue to support the issues

that still affect women today.

March is also the month of a number of big

environmental celebration days. It's your chance to

 stand up and show what you do as a business, (and

personally) for our environment. 

So, what’s a marketer to do in March to target the

right audience?  Get in front of them. Stay relevant,

stay relatable. 

A year ago this month the world changed for ever as

Covid-19 swept the globe. You could take the

opportunity to look at how your business has changed

and continued to evolve in the face of the global

pandemic.

It builds loyalty, establishes trust, and eliminates

confusion or mixed messages - all important for

success on Social Media. So let's get stuck in and

showcase what's important to you this March.  



let's do this!

 march 2021

We get it, you're busy. And we also know that social media is sometimes the thing that has to give. But

it doesn't have to be that way. If you're not in the position to call in the experts, you can take expert

advice. And our advice is simple, plan, plan and plan some more.

Planning your social media takes the guesswork out of what you are doing and ensures you stay on

track to use social media as a tool to deliver your business objectives. Social Media is not a nice to

have, it's an important tool to engage and converse with your customers. And loyal customers are what

will ultimately drive your success

Each month we release a guide on content ideas so that you can use it to build out your content

calendar with relevant trending topics your audience is calling out for. Use these in conjunction with

your annual planner to get the most out of our tips.

In our 2021 Planner, you'll find sheets to plan and track your social media. You'll find tips and ideas and

you'll find links to resources to help you achieve your digital goals. As the year goes on, we have no

doubt we'll add new things as well, it's how we roll! Always remember you need to review what has

and hasn't worked when planning your content.

Download our 2021 Social Media Planner and Calendar for planning your new financial year:

February can often be a stressful time for business owners, but with the right content marketing ideas

and plan in place, you can relieve some stress without losing out on new customers and engagement.

and also allow the time to plan for the new financial year.

2021 Social Media Planner

2021 Calendar

https://connectplus.nz/blogs/content-ideas/the-2021-social-media-planner
https://connectplus.nz/blogs/content-ideas/your-2020-planning-calendar-1


content tips for 

 march

Write a short history lesson on Women's History month
Interview women about what it’s like to work in your
industry and create a blog post with their responses
like this example from the Fond blog.
Create shareable graphics with inspiring quotes from
women in your office and from history.
Craft a get-to-know you post for women in your
company so your followers can get to know the women
behind your company and how they contribute to
organizational success!
Run a daily social media takeover where a different
woman in your office posts on your corporate social
media accounts for the day.
Share articles written by women or produced by
companies run by women that are relevant to your
audience.
Q+A What advice would you give to women in your
field?
Q+AHow are you breaking barriers faced by women in
your field?
Q+A Tell us about a woman you look up to and why.

Women's History Month

Women’s History Month is in March and we’re already
planning how we’re going to celebrate at Connec+
Looking to find ways you can celebrate Women’s History
Month? We’re here to help.

There are plenty of great ideas to tackle this month. Here's a deep dive into content concepts that you can

make your own to fit your business on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, blogs, emails, and other marketing

channels. We believe one of the best ways to build a connection with current and prospective customers is

by posting content worth sharing. Use these ideas as a jumping-off point to add a few new things to your

content calendar this month. 

Turn off lights after office hours or install motion-
sensor lighting
Install energy saving lights bulbs and devices (e.g.
timers on lighting)
Minimize printing and photocopying
Do not print emails unless absolutely necessary
Turn off printers, computers, monitors, microwaves and
coffee machines at the powerpoints/ electrical
sockets at the end of the day or when unused for long
periods (this could shave 5% off your electricity bills)
Provide and encourage staff to use recycling facilities
and compost areas for food waste
Connect with WWF in your country and ask them how
they help business, industries and groups to change
their practices to be more sustainable, and what
practices you can adopt

Earth Hour

Becoming a sustainable business is a long-term process.
Here are a few simple commitments you can take to begin
the journey:

https://www.fond.co/blog/fond-of-work-terese-lam/
https://blog.hootsuite.com/social-media-takeovers/


trends for the month

 
March already!  We're into the third month of the

year, the last month of the quarter, and for many

the last month of their financial year. 

Our team has done all the grunt work to get this

March Content Calendar ready for you. It’s

packed-to-the-brim with content ideas to get you

off and racing.  And if you love hashtags, you’ll

love our hashtag suggestions for all of the

holidays.

So what matters to your followers in March and

what do you need to publish and plan?

Women's History Month

International Women's Day

Employee Appreciation Day

Earth Hour

Wildlife Day

Sea Week

St Patrick's Day

End of Financial Year

Budgeting

Business Planning

Twitter

Covid-19

 



 march is the month for...

 

Now it’s super easy for you to celebrate the fun

and important international, national and local

holidays throughout March with our March Content

Calendar Ideas.

Do any of these month-long holidays resonate with

your business and audience?

Plan a promotion that could include blog posts,

sales, social media posts, contests and more.

Women's History Month

Nutrition Month

Craft Month

International Ideas Month

Employee Spirit Month

Umbrella Month

Social Work Month

Rising Star Month

Peanut Month

Kidney Month

Multiple Sclerosis Month

Endometriosis Awareness Month

Optimism Month

Dolphin Awareness Month

Caffeine Awareness Month



celebration weeks

for march 2021

These holidays last for a week (ish). If they are

suitable for your business and audience drop them

into your content calendar. As with the month-long

celebration holidays, look for different aspects that

may resonate with your followers, and reflect your

business and plan week-long celebrations across

social media platforms and stories.

NZ Sea Week

Teen Tech Week

World Folktales and Fables Week

Act Happy Week

Wellderly Week



hashtag holidays

for march 2021

We believe one of the best ways to build a connection

with current and prospective customers is by posting

content worth sharing, which is why we’ve handpicked

some concepts that you can use to fit your business on

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, blogs, emails and other

marketing channels. Use these ideas as a jumping-off

point to add a few new things to your content calendar

this month.

March 1 - First Day of Autumn #Autumn

March 1 – Peanut Butter Lover’s Day #PeanutButterLoversDay

March 1 - World Compliment Day #ComplimentDay

March 2 - Dr Seuss's Birthday #DrSeussDay

March 3 – World Wildlife Day #WorldWildlifeDay

March 5 - World Book Day #WorldBookDay

March 6 – Employee Appreciation Day #EmployeeAppreciationDay

March 8 – Middle Name Pride Day #MiddleNamePrideDay

March 8 – International Women’s Day #IWD2020 #EachforEqual

March 12 – Popcorn Lover’s Day #PopcornLoversDay

March 13 – World Sleep Day #WorldSleepDay

March 14 – Potato Chip Day #NationalPotatoChipDay

March 14 – Pi Day #PiDay

March 15 – World Consumer Rights Day #WCRD2020

March 17 – St. Patrick’s Day #StPatricksDay

March 17 - Organize Your Home Office Day #OrganizeYourHomeOfficeDay 

March 18 – Awkward Moments Day #NationalAwkwardMomentsDay

March 19 - Client’s Day #ClientsDay

March 20 – International Day of Happiness #InternationalDayofHappiness

March 20 – World Storytelling Day #WorldStorytellingDay

March 21 – Elimination of Racial Discrimination Day  

                  #RacialDiscriminationDay #IDERD

March 21 - Twitter’s 15th birthday #Twitter15

March 21 – World Poetry Day #WorldPoetryDay

March 21 - World Down Syndrome Day #LotsOfSocks  

                  #WorldDownSyndromeDay #WDSD21

March 22 – World Water Day #WorldWaterDay

March 23 - World Meteorological Day #WorldMetDay

March 23 – International Puppy Day #PuppyDay

March 25 – Tolkien Reading Day #TolkienReadingDay

March 26 – Purple Day #PurpleDay

March 27 - World Theatre Day #worldtheatreday

March 28 – Earth Hour Day #EarthHourDay

March 31 – Transgender Day of Visibility #TDOV

March 31 – Equal Pay Day #EqualPayDay

March 31 - World Backup Day #WorldBackupDay

 



resources for 

 march

Women's History Month 

To understand how we got where we are today,

it’s important to remember the women that paved

the way. So to celebrate Women's History Month

we've created a resource showcasing stories of

women that have stepped forward for equality

and broken down barriers for future generations,

and continue to inspire, books and podcasts for

women by women, quotes and business resources

and the women who inspire us. Celebrate

Women's History Month with us 

Books about Women by Women

March is Women’s History Month, a time when

we can educate ourselves on historic moments

women fought for and our progress thus far,

along with celebrating women as a whole. And

what better way to do that than reading a

bunch of books about women by women? If you

are looking for recommendations on

biographies that will educate you, comedies

that will make your belly ache, or stories that

encapsulate the unique challenges women

face every day, take a look at our

recommendations 

Women's History Month

Books about Women by Women

https://bit.ly/3renVxi
https://bit.ly/30oGK4X


resources for 

march

Powerful Female Voices

There isn't any one "correct" way to celebrate

Women's History Month. In fact, sometimes one of

the most important things you can do is educate

yourself. And if you don't know where to start, there

are plenty of podcasts that'll teach you the women's

history you didn't learn in school. Check out our

Powerful Female Voice Resource 

Inspirational Women

To celebrate Women's History Month we've

created a go-to resource over on our website.

One resource which we love honours the many

courageous women who stepped forward to fight

inequality and to champion causes for the benefit

of society. Their work to break down barriers has

allowed future generations of women to pass

through without (as much) resistance  

Powerful Female Voices

Inspirational Women

https://bit.ly/3e7DSl2
https://bit.ly/3renVxi


resources for 

march

Business Resources for Women

Most women business owners agree that

networking, training, and community are all keys to

success. Although there are many general resources

available to business owners, not all are specific to

women and the unique issues that they face. Even

though general resources can still be helpful, it’s

important to have information that’s tailored

specifically to women. Download your go-to list for

New Zealand.

Women Who Inspire Us

We all find a way to get through the tough days,

the rough patches, the I’m-not-doing-great-today

days. And when we’re taking care of ourselves as

we try to build the world we want to live in, we

need something to ground us. For Women's History

Month we’re reflecting as a team about the

women who inspire us to keep going, try harder,

and push through. Because that’s what we need,

people who inspire us to be better than we are

today, people who show us through their actions

that not only can we make a difference, but that

we can make this world a different and better

place. 

Business Resources for Women

Women Who Inspire Us

https://bit.ly/3ezMUYf
https://bit.ly/3rBRd95


annual resources for 

2021

2021 SOCIAL MEDIA PLANNER

Planning your social media takes the guesswork out of

what you are doing and ensures you stay on track to use

social media as a tool to deliver your business objectives.

Social Media is not a nice to have, it's an important tool to

engage and converse with your customers. And loyal

customers are what will ultimately drive your success.Each

month we release a guide on content ideas so that you

can use to build out your content calendar with relevant

trending topics your audience is calling out for. Use these

in conjunction with your annual planner to get the most out

of our tips.In our 2021 Planner, you'll find sheets to plan

and track your social media. You'll find tips and ideas and

you'll find links to resources to help you achieve your

digital goals. As the year goes on, we have no doubt we'll

add new things as well, it's how we roll! So download the

2021 Planner and let's make this year the year you nail your

social media goals.

2021 CALENDAR

If you've been reading your 2021 Planner you'll know that

all good planning is written down, we think you'll find if it

isn't, it's just a dream. So click the link below, download

your 2021 Calendar and follow the steps in our planner to

start planning your content calendar. Each month has a

goal, which you'll find step by steps tips and resources for

in your monthly content guides. But it's important when

planning out your content, keep it authentic to you. Don't

use a formula. Listen to your customers and hear what they

want from your and then start posting that.

2021 Social Media Planner

2021 Calendar

https://connectplus.nz/blogs/content-ideas/the-2021-social-media-planner
https://connectplus.nz/blogs/content-ideas/your-2020-planning-calendar-1


planning for retail success

2021

What did we learn from the year’s sales trend?

What are our customers wanting from our business?

Is our brand relevant? 

What are our competitors doing better than us?

Where do we want to be at the end of 2021?

There hardly seems time to review your year and plan for next, particularly after the year that was 2020.

But failure to understand your previous year’s business performance and plan for the coming year can only

lead to achieving the same results you always have, it’s the old "if you always do what you have always

done, you will always get the same results".

We consistently review our client’s digital and retail performance against their goals but in the last quarter

of the year, we spend more time planning the following year against the data and new objectives.  Small

changes can make a big difference and one of our big lessons from 2020 is being fit for purpose.  Not all

businesses are created equal and small wins need to be celebrated. We are big believers that not all

mistakes are failures, but failing to learn from them is.  Pulling apart and understanding various aspects of

your business and putting them back together will ensure that you are setting your business up for success

in 2021. 

Ask yourself the following questions:-

Question 4 raises some interesting questions about success, what does success mean to you?  Without

fail, most business people will answer in terms of sales growth, without considering the steps to achieve

that financial success. Increasing team performance, introducing a customer-centric philosophy will

ensure your business delivers the sales growth and financial success we all strive for - so are these better

measures of success?   These are the macro questions we look at, what you do review? One of our most

important review tips is to involve your team - you'll be surprised at what comes out of a team discussion.

Download out Planning For Retail Success guide to start your 2021 planning for your retail business.

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/1336/8291/files/Planning_for_Success_2021.pdf?v=1607237704


digital trends

2021

Graphic Design Trends That Will Dominate 2021

Social Media Trends to watch 2021

Stunning web design trends for 2021

Email marketing trends 2021 

2021 Content Marketing Trends To Anticipate

Digital Customer Trends You Should Look for in 2021

Innovative Retail Trends for 2021

eCommerce Trends to Watch 2021

As the saying goes, "The only constant in life is change”.

In 2020, social marketers faced challenges unlike any other we’ve seen before. Together, we paused and

pivoted more than just our social strategies. We also learned to raise our voices and speak out on the

issues that matter most to our communities. Looking back, these lessons have helped us all become

stronger and more adaptable marketers.

As planning for 2021 is well underway, it’s time to take this year’s learning and insights and transform them

into next year’s impact. So in 2021 what are our predictions and advice?



Graphic Design Trends That Will Dominate 2021

With so many large scale changes in the world over the past year, brands haven’t been able to take many design risks

this year. They also have to do a lot more with less this year. So the trends point to graphic design relying on old

favorites like muted color palettes, serif fonts, and simple data visualisations for clear communication. Things that

invoke a sense of calm, understanding, and positivity in an ultra chaotic world.  Bold colors, brash fonts, and in your

face marketing isn’t going to work now and into the future, as consumers look for a state of calm.  What graphic design

trends will dominate in 2021? Check out some of the biggest graphic design trends HERE

Social Media Trends to watch 2021

To succeed in 2021, consumers need to be at the center of your marketing strategy. The idiom “the consumer is king”

may be cliché, but it is more relevant than before. The brands that fully understand their consumers—their motivations,

needs, conversations— and take decisive actions based on those insights, will be the ones that survive the turbulence

ahead. Now is the time to listen to the customer voice and turn it into brand success for 2021. Yes, your 2021 social

strategy starts with listening, listening some more and yes listening more closely. Check out the social media trends to

watch in 2021 HERE

Stunning web design trends for 2021

Each year’s web design trends promise to beam us into the sci-fi future of our dreams, given that they are based in

technology. But 2021’s web design trends appear to share a common theme: rather than aspiring to hi-tech fantasy,

web designers are seeking new heights of realism. They are blending the digital and the ordinary like never before, and

it reflects just how much a part of everyday life websites have become. In this way, the 9 web design trends for 2021

are literally breathing life into the digital world. Read what the trends are HERE

Email marketing trends 2021 – 5 trends to watch

Email marketing remains one of the most successful and popular marketing forms and continues to show an incredible

resilience to change, as well as the ability to adapt to meet consumer’s ever-changing needs in an increasingly

dynamic digital landscape. As such, great email design should never be underestimated. These trends will not only help

you create a visually appealing message, but they may also help increase open rates and conversion rates, helping you

retain a more loyal customer base. Read the 5 trends to watch HERE

https://connectplus.nz/blogs/toolkits/7-graphic-design-trends-that-will-dominate-2021
https://connectplus.nz/blogs/toolkits/social-media-trends-to-watch-2021
https://connectplus.nz/blogs/toolkits/9-stunning-web-design-trends-for-2021
https://connectplus.nz/blogs/toolkits/email-marketing-rends-2021-5-trends-to-watch


2021 Content Marketing Trends To Anticipate

Content marketing is still a critical part of any organisation’s marketing strategy, and this isn’t about to change in 2021.

As a content marketer or business owner, 2021 brings a lot more than just these content marketing trends, but you

need to know what inspires your target audience and how you can engage them. Make sure you add them as part of

your planning process going forward. The future of content is here, and it looks good!  Read the trends to anticipate

HERE

Digital Customer Trends You Should Look for in 2021

The world of customer communications is constantly changing, and with the rate at which our technology is advancing,

these changes are happening faster than ever. People in 1950 were made of the same stuff as the people in 2020, so

why are customer expectations constantly evolving? The simple answer is it’s due to the power of technology and how

it shapes our experiences. Today we’re going to look at the digital customer communication trends you should look in

2021. It’s never too early to start preparing for the future, especially when it comes to creating the perfect customer

experience. Customers today expect excellent experiences made up of frictionless customer journeys and extreme

convenience. When more and more companies offer this experience, the competition gets fierce. Customers also

become more accustomed to it. Find out about the key digital customer trends for 2021. Read the trends to look for

HERE

Innovative Retail Trends for 2021

We live in unpredictable times. Digital technology is advancing at a furious rate while a global pandemic continues to

change the way consumers live, communicate, work and shop. Hardly a day goes by without a new wrinkle,

complication or obstacle for retailers, challenging their ability to adapt to an ever-changing “new normal” swiftly. Yet,

where there’s disruption, there’s opportunity. And 2021 also promises to be a profitable year for digitally native

merchants. Several key business and technology trends are emerging or have already taken shape and it’s wise to

consider them as 2020 ends. Here are the  top retailing predictions for the coming year and why you should keep an

eye on them HERE

Graphic Design Trends That Will Dominate 2021

With so many large scale changes in the world over the past year, brands haven’t been able to take many design risks

this year. They also have to do a lot more with less this year. So the trends point to graphic design relying on old

favorites like muted color palettes, serif fonts, and simple data visualisations for clear communication. Things that

invoke a sense of calm, understanding, and positivity in an ultra chaotic world.  Bold colors, brash fonts, and in your

face marketing isn’t going to work now and into the future, as consumers look for a state of calm.  What graphic design

trends will dominate in 2021? Check out some of the biggest graphic design trends HERE

https://connectplus.nz/blogs/toolkits/2021-content-marketing-trends-to-anticipate
https://connectplus.nz/blogs/toolkits/digital-customer-communications
https://connectplus.nz/blogs/toolkits/innovative-retail-trends-for-2021
https://connectplus.nz/blogs/toolkits/ecommerce-trends-to-watch-2021

